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Th. m••ting wa, gall.d to ord.r at 3.30 pun.

AGENDA ITEM 129, SCALE or ASSESSMENTS FOR THE APPORTIONMENT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE
UNITED NATIONS (gontinued) (A/44/11 and Add.l)

1. Mr. LOPEI (V.ne.u.l.) .aid that hi' d.l'9.tion found the proc.dur. which the
rommitte. on Contribution. h.d .stabliahed to re.pond to r.aolution 43/223 B
acc@ptab1., .lthou9h it would have pr.f.rrld to ••••om. r••ult••nd concr.te
propolall at the curr.nt •••• ion. Th••xpl.nation of how al•••amenta were arrived
at (A/44/11, p.r.s. 8.10) only partly .nsw.r.d the c.ll for 9r.at.r transparency I

the rel.tionlhip b.tw••n the diff.r.nt .lement. of the mothodo1ogy ne.d.d to be
clarifi.d. Th. inform.tion giv.n in par.gr.ph. 34 .nd 35 of the r.port was not a
suffici.nt r••pon•• to the conc.rn. and queltion. r.i••d by d.leg.tion. at the
forty-third •••aion.

2. Alternativ. incom. conc.pt. off. red the k.y to a .cal. of ••••••m.nts which
better matched c.p.city to p.y. H. h.d .xp.ct.d the Committ•• to m.k. gr.ater
proqre•• on the .ub'.ct. H. wal .truck by the f.ct th.t, in p.r.gr.ph 14 of ita
report, the Committ•••t.t.d th.t ".lternativ. income conc.pts were not
,uffici.ntly developed conc.ptually and lacked an ad.quate d.t. b.le" whUe
earlier, in paragr.ph 12 (.) it .tat.d th.t n.tional di.po••l income •• a concept
wa. wid.1y u••d in national accounting .nd data would be g.n.r.lly .v.ilabl. for a
large number of countri... It w•• to be hoped th.t by the followin9 •••• ion the
Committee could .ubmit Ipecific r.commmendation. on on. or mort of the alternative
income conclpt.. Hi. d.leg.tiun would like .nough inform.tion to 'udg. with .ome
degr•• of cert.inty wh.ther the alt.rn.tive concept. were b.tt~r th.n national
income at reflecting capacity to pay.

3. Without qu••tion, a .horte~ stati.tical ba.e period would off.r a better
approximation of a country'. capacity to pay .t the moment when it .ctually had to
pay, and mi9ht rend.r .om••dju.tment. unn.c••••ry. He b.liev.d a ••tisfactory
agre.ment could be r.ach.d on a baal p.riod of 1••1 than 10 year••

4. The importanc. of .djultments for indebtedne•• n.eded no emphasis. His
delegation looked forward to receiving t~e .tudy on debt payment flows referred to
in paragraph 21 of the Committee's report, and again hoped for sp.cific
recomm.ndation. at the forty-fifth .esaio~. It agre.d with the Committee's
decision to make no recommendation on the low per capita incom. allowance formula,
but believ.d there wa. ample juatification for r.iaing the upp.r limit.

5. More import.nt than the que.tion of ceiling .nd floor rat•• , which the
Committ.e rightly laid w•• 1••, a technical than a political matt.r, was the need
for all Member State. to honour in full their obligation. und.r Article 17,
paragraph 2 of the Charter. If they diJ, the qu••tion of the ceiling rate would
not arlse, at l.a.t in the t.rm. in which It had arl.en in rec.nt years. Finally,
while there wal little hope of doing away with the mitigation proces8 altogether,

I • ••
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his d.l.qation felt ~hat th.r. could b. more tranapar.ncy in the crit.ria uaed in
makinq Id hog adjuatm.ntl.

6. Mr. YAMIR (Canada) took th. Chair.

7. Mr. MUNTASSER (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) .xpr.la.d hia diaappointm.nt at the
refusal of the Committ•• on Contributionl to take account of hia country'l pOlition
as a dev.lopinq country whoa. locial and economic infraatructur. r.mained
incompl.te and which had to r.ly on a linql., non-r.n.~abl. r.lourc., nam.ly, oil.
To add to hi' country'. wo.a, the pric. of oil had b••n d.clioinq for I.veral
Ylarl, and it waa luff.rioq aa a result of Itconomic boycott m.alurea which had been
condemnld by the a.neral Aaalfllbly.

8. Durinq deliberationl at the forty-thir.d ••••100, mo.t d.l.qation. had aqr••d
that the current Icale of all•••mentl wal in.quitabl. and that there wal a n.ed for
a comprehenliv. review of the .xi.tinq methodoloqy. It wa. ther.fore a caul. for
reqret that th. Committ•• on Contribution. had b••n unable to put forward any
r.commendation, confininq ita.lf to a re~u'lt that the Secr.tariat carry out more
studies and provide more information. It was appar.nt that the Committee no longer
served the purpole for which it had b••n established. N.ith.r wal th.r. any
justification for itl carryinq out it. work und.r auch an .xaqq.rat.d cloak of
secr.cy. Hi. del.gation b.li.v.d that the Committ•• 'a member.hip Ihould be
expanded and it. composition r.viewed.

9. Many d.legationl had found the report of the Committee on Contributions
unsatisfactory. For exampl., in paragraph 14, it waa recommend.d that additional
studies b. carried out reqardinq national di.poaabl. incom., debt-adjulted inconle
In~ FARE-adjusted income. Hil deleqation believ.d that all alt.rnative income
concepts, including monetary incom. and IUltainabl. incom. for .conomic
development, should continu. to b. conlid.red. With r.qard to the low per capita
incom. allowanc. formula, the rep.rcullionl of any increase in the upp.r income
limit should not b. born. by the dev.lopinq countri.s.

10. Any methodOlogy must b. capable of r.fl.ctinq the political and economic
realities of the modern world. Annex 111 was indicative of the extent to which the
methodology was flawed, indicating as it did that the contributions of most
~eveloping countri.s to the Unit.d Nations, .xpr.ll.d al a percentaqe of national
income, were higher than those of the indultrialized countries. That shortcoming
must be rectifi.d as soon possible.

11. Mr. GUPTA (India) said that national income should remain the primary basis
for determining M.mb.r States' capacity to pay, althouqh additional economic
indicators could be used to supplement the relults obtained from comparing national
incomes. In the case of the national disposable income concept, he wond~red how
many St,tos did not make deductionl for net transfers abroad by migrant workers and
holders of foreign currency accounts, and how their income data could be compared
with those of countries Which did. In relation to the concept of monetary incom~,

he had doubts about the validity of the argument that subsistence farming and
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similar. non-market tranlactions did not contribute to national incom.. Given their
limit~tions, he was not certain that the five alternative income concepts discussed
by the Committee on Contributions could improve the current methodo).ogy. The
Committee might, howev.r, examine other criteria, such al how much countries spent
on alleviating pov~rty, and how much foreign exchange they needed to meet their
development objectives.

12. On the question of adjustment. for external ~ebt, he wondered whether the
ratios of debt-service to debt used to construct , e table in annex IV were merely
indicative, or whether they bore any relationship l \ actual debt repayment
conditions.

13. His delegation would like the brackets used in the scheme of limits to be
related to Member State,' capacity to pay and actual rates of assessm_ut, in
accordance with the taxation principle. Countries with low per capita income
should not be expected tu bear the burden of relief given to countries with higher
per capita incomes. The Committee on Contributions should address that issue again
at its forthcoming session.

14. The General Assembly had directed that ad hoc adjustments to the scale of
assessments should be made on the basis of objective, rational and transparent
considerations, applied uniformly. His delegation disagreed with the view of the
Committee o~ Contributions that a definitive list of criteria could not be
devised. A possible mechanism could be a graduated scale of relief in proportion
to increases in individual assessments, keeping States' developmental status and
other needs in view. Account could also lJ taken of losses due to such
circumstances as natural disasters. In future, mitigation should be done on the
basis of criteria approved by the General AssemblYI the Fifth Committee should
recommend changes in the rules of procedure under rule 163, in order to enable all
interested Member States to attend meetings of the Committee on Contributions as
observers. Other expert bodies already followed thftt practice. As confidence in
the United Nations grew and decisions on expenditure were increasingly made by
consensus, it was imperative that the expenses of the Organization should also be
apportioned by consensus. In recent years, the scale of assessments had generally
been adopted by vote. Increased participation by Member States in meetings of the
Committee on Contributions wOl~ld improve the current methodology and give all
States which believed that they deserved mitigation an opportunity to make their
case.

15. The Committee's treatment of a representation from his country was described
in paragraph 42 of the report. In that connection, he wished to point out that his
country had not applied for a "downward adjustment" of its assessment, but could
not understand why it had been denied any mitigation when other countries doing
well economic~lly had been granted relief. Nor could it understand the argument
that damage suffered in 1985 and 1986 was already reflected in the national income
data for those years, while that Buffered in 1987 would be reflected in the income
data used in setting the next scale. As the report gave no indication that the
Committee had applied the criterion of relative income change resulting from
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capital damage when aw.rding mitiqatio~l relief to other countri.s, it was h.rd to
see why it had ~ppli.d it so strictly to tndia, a~d c.rtainly India w.s not the
only Member Stat. to b.n.fit from the application of the low per capita income
allowance formula. Dospit. the advic. of the Gell.ral Assembly, the Committee on
Contributions had not qiven India and a f.w other Member States the lam. tr.atment
in reqard to ~istribution of mitiq.tion relief as it had given to some oth.r States
the previous year. It w.s to be hoped that such a situation would not recur.

16. Mrs. CHAN Hong Cbee (Singapore) said that the report of the Committee on
Contributions was a step in the riqht direction. Until a patient's symptoms had
been identified and the c.us. of the illness diagnosed, no cure could b.
prescrib.d. With bett.r data and som. guidanc. from the Fifth Co~nitt•• , the
Committee on Contributions should b••ble to produce definite recomm.ndations for
consideration at the forty-fifth less ion of the General Assembly. P.nding more
suitable .nd objective crit.ria and a practical alternative to the curr.nt
methodo~oqy, there was little choice but to use the concept of national incom. in
computing the .cal. of ••••••m.nt••

17. U8inq nation.l income to mea.ur. cap.city to pay had always
conc.ptual and pr.ctical difficulti.s, but national incom. was a
concept and data were readily available for most Memb.r States.
it with something new and different, therefore, there would have
benefits.

involv.d
wid.ly us.d
B.fore r.placing
to b. clear-cut

18. Her deleqation shared the view that the lO-year statistical bale period Ihould
be retained. In addition to the reasoning qiven in the report of the Committ•• on
Contribution. (para. 18), it could be arqued that a nation'. accumulated wealth, as
well 8S its current annual income, .hould be reqarded a. affectinq it. capacity to
pay. In the C8se of developing countries wlthout established infrastructure who.e
incomes had increased substantially in recent years, a shorter base period would
result in higher assessment rates without reflecting their capacity to pay in terms
of capital accumulation or wealth. In addition, the existing methodology lacked a
systematic, objective meanl of correctinq the distortions caused by changBs in
prices which were not proportionately reflected in exchange rates. The ~ommlttee

on Contributions had found that extending the statistical base period somewhat
reduced the impact of that shortcominq. Until price-adjusted rates of exchange
could be developed and incorporated into the existinq methodoloqy, therefore, it
would be unwise to consider reducing the statistical base period.

19. The purpose of the scheme of limits was not to afford relief, but merely to
mitigate extreme variations in individual rates of assessment between two
successive scales. That was ~oth necassary and useful, for both developed and
developing countries. Her delegation was prepared to consider some refinements to
the scheme, such as shortening the brackets, but was opposed to eliminating it or
to applying it progressively over the three-year period of the scale. Progressive
application would be tantamount to changing the scale of assessments every year.
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20. Her del.gation was firmly committ.d to two fundam.ntal prinoi~l'l. First,
contributions .hould be al.e•••d on all M.mber Stat•• nn the balil of capacity to
pay. A. a d.veloping country mad. economic and social progr.ss it should be
prepared to pay a greater .hare of the cost. of the Org~nl.atlon. Th. burden must,
how.v.r, b. borne fairly and .quitably by all Stat... S.cond, .pecial
con.id.ration mu.t b. giv.n to the 1ea.t developed countri... Her del.gation's
vi.w wa. that they .hould continu. to b••••••••d at the floor rate. Sp.cial
consideration .hould also b. given to d.veloping countri.s facing .eriou••conomic
and financial difficulties, .uch a. d.bt-s.rvicing problems.

21. In conclusion, she urged all Memb.r State. to .nsur. the timely paym.nt of
their contribution. to the Unit.d Nation.. It was high time the Organization was
able to leave its financial worri.s behind.

22. Mr. AI-Ma.ri (Syrian Arab R.publ~) r'.um.d the Chair.

23. Mr. SOEDALTO (Indon•• ia), noting the compl.xity of the task undertaken by the
Committee on Contribution., hoped that the final phase of the compr.h.n.iv. review
would cov.r all a.pects of the m.thodology, taking full account of the vi.ws
.xpr.ss.d by M.mb.r Stat.s in the Fifth Committ.e. The fundam.ntal criterion for
.stablishing the .cal. of a.s•••m.nt••hould be the capacity to pay of M.mb.r
Stat.s, oa••d on national income. It was th.r.for. important that national income
should be accurat.ly refl.ct.d. His d.l.gation had no obj.ction to r.t.ntion of
the 10-year statistical base period, with a vi.w to pr•••rving Itability and
continuity, but f.lt that the data provid.d in annex 11 of docum.nt A/44/1l should
b. updated.

24. With r.gard to .fforts to improve application of the debt factor, the
Committee was proc••ding in the right dir.ction. Hi. delegation fUlly shar.d the
vi.w that the United Nation. Statistical Office should b. requ.sted to s••k closer
contact with the Int.rnational Monetary Fund (IMF) in order to s.cur. an improved
data bank on debt statistics. It also .ncouraged the Committee to consider the
results of a study undertaken by a joint working group inclUding repres.ntatives of
IMF, the World Sank, the Organi~ation for Economic Co ·operation and Develcpment and
the Bank for Intern~ti~nal Settlements, concerning loan repayment periods.

25. With respect to the low per capita income allowance formula, his delegation
appreciated the useful information provided in ann.x V of the Committee'. report
but would prefer that specific recommendations on that .ubject be calculated on the
basis of national income data beyond 1986. It therefore endorsed the Committee's
decision to defer any specific recommendations in that regard until the following
session.

26. The difficulties experienced by the Committee in trying to implement the
General Assembly's guidelines concerning the mitigation process were entirely
understandable. There would, however, be no need for ad hoc adjustments if the

I • ••
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methodology w.r. fully to r.fl.ct Member States' capacity to pay. The Committee's
decision to include in its reports on the preparation of future scales explicit
information on the ad hoc adjustments should be welcomed. HIs delegation also
concurred with the Co~ittee's decision not to discuss possible adjustments of
either the ceiling or floor rate in view of the political nature of the topic.

AGENDA ITEM 1231 PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1990-1991 (continueO)

Programme buOget implications of Oraft resolution A/44/L.17 toncerning ag.nOa
it.m 32 (A/C.S/44/1S)

27. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of tbe Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said that the draft resolution contained in document A/44/L.17 r.quested
the Secretary-Oeneral to encourage the early realization of a compr.hensive
political settlement ln Afghanistan in accordance with the provisions of the Geneva
Agreements and of the present resolution. In his statement of programme budget
impllcations (A/C.5/44/1S), the Secretary-General noted that the request related to
his good otfice. function.. A similar request had been made in General Assembly
r.solution 43/20, and the administrative and logistical support for implementation
of that mandate had been provided by the United Nations Good Office. Mission in
Afghanistan and Pakistan (UNGOMAP), the budgetary provisions for which extended
through 31 D.cember 1989. Should the General Assembly adopt the draft resolution
under consideration, the Secretary-General would be required to provide, for the
period from 1 January to 31 December 1990, the administrative and logistical
support hitherto provided by UNGOMAP, entailing additional requirements of
$5,813,800. That amount would finance POltl for the Personal Reprelentative of the
Secretary-General (at the Allistant Secretary-General level) and lupporting Itaff
in the milsion area (1 D-1, 3 P-S, 8 FS, 5 OS (Other level) and 13 local level) as
well as at Headquarters (1 P-4 and 1 GS (Other level». The appropriation would
also cover the COlts of logiltical lupport indicated in the annex to document
A/C.5/44/15. If the budg.tary authorization for UNGOMAP were to be extend.d, the
Secretary-General would continue to rely, to the extent POllibl_, on the
administrative and logistical lupport of UNGOMAP. The aforementioned additional
requirements would then be adjusted appropriately, in order to avoid any double
budgeting.

28. The Advisory Committee agreed with the Secretary-General that the activities
called for under the draft resolution related to the maintenance of peace and
security and therefore, in accordance with annex I, paragraph 11, of General
Assembly resolution 41/213, should not be financed from the contingency fund for
the proposed programme bUdget for the biennium 1990-1991. It was, accordingly, the
recommendation of the Advisory Committee that the Fifth Committee inform the
General Assembly that, should it adopt the draft resolution contained in document
A/44/L.17, an additional appropriation in the amount of $5,813,800 would be
required under .ection 1 of the proposed programme budget for the biennium
1990-1991, and that an additional appropriation of $286,800 would be required under
section 31 (Staff aSleslment), to be offset by the same amount under income
section 1 (Income from Itaff aSlelsment).
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29. Mr. KALBITZER (Federal Republic of Germany) said it was highly irregular that
the Committee should be required to approve additional expenditure at such short
notice. Draft resolution A/44/L.17 made no reference to financial implications,
and document A/C.S/44/lS had been made available only when delegations had entered
the conference room. While recognizing the laudable intentions of the draft
resolution, his delegation would, for procedural reasons, net take part in the vote.

30. Mr. GROSSMAN (United States of America) said that his delegation, while
wishing to co-operate with the Fifth Committee and not delay its work, had not been
given sufficient time carefully to consider the budget implications of the draft
resolution. It was also disappointed that the Secretary-General had not seen fit,
in his reference to annex 1 of General Assembly resolution 41/213, to quote the
final ~entence of paragraph 11 of that annex, which enjoined the Secretary-General
to make efforts to absorb expenditures relating to the maintenance of peace and
security, to the extent possible, through savings from the programme budget. The
Secretary-General stated, in paragraph 10 of document A/C.5/44/l5, that it was not
anticipated that the related estimated cost could be absorbed within requested
resources, but provided no justification of his position. His delegation was
unable to support the additional appropriations and therefore requested that a
recorded vote be taken on the proposal.

31. Mr. GUPTA (India) said his delegation, while not opposed to the adoption of a
decision on the subject under consideration, wished to know whether any change was
proposed in the administrative structure or staffing of UNGOMAP in 1990 and whether
any details of its current expenditure were available.

32. Mr. BOUR (France) said that his delegation shared the concern about the late
distribution of documents. It had no wish to delay the debate but proposed a
suspension of the meeting to enable the States members of the European community to
consult each other.

33. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria) suggested that it might be better to defer
consideration of the issue so that delegations could consult their authorities.

34. After a procedural discussion in which Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria), Ms. BROINOWSKI
(Australia), Mr. EKRA (Cote d'Ivoire), Mr. FONTAINE ORTIZ (Cuba), Mr. NASSER
(Egypt), Mr. BOUR (France), Mr. DANKWA (Ghana), Mr. GUPTA (India), Miss SHITAKHA
(Kenya), Mr. HAQUE (Pakistan), Mr. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics),
Mr. LOPEZ (Venezuela) and Mr. GOMEZ (Controller) took part, the CHAIRMAN said that
if there was no objection he would take it that the Committee agreed to the French
proposal for suspension of the meeting.

35. It was so decided.

36. The meeting was susEended at 5.40 E.m. and resumed at 5.55 p.m.

37. The CHAIRMAN said that since it was apparent that the Committee could not take
a decision at the present meeting the matter would be taken up again at the next
meeting.

The meeting rose at 6 p.m.
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